North /Midtown/ Southwest Omaha Open House

Comment worksheet
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Good proximity to shopping, quality schools, and familiar with the area
Love diversity and access to public transportation. Proximity to downtown
I love that I can hop on the bus and go almost anywhere. Also love the culture
along maple St. and my neighbors are great.
Old people
I have the best view of Omaha and well-built tornado proof home. Good
neighborhood
Peaceful area, no crime or very low crime. Great community, cost of living
Quiet neighborhood, good size lots, good treat canopy, well-kept area, middle of
Omaha, in city, but not so city feeling
Proximity to Adams park, near North Omaha’s best assets, 24th St. 30th St, schools,
parks, on transit route
I have always loved the view, close to downtown, airport, art district
I would like to live here for nightlife
Near downtown, near airport, good neighbor, walkable, flat land, new church,
affordable
Good view, away from everything

North Omaha 7-27-17 Open House

Comment worksheet
= Current area
1
2

Where I currently live and have for 20 years
Grew up in this area. Love that everything is I frequent most is nearby

3

Just moved to 92nd and Military. I like the area a lot because it’s close to work and
my family
Area seems to have more section of grocery stores and clothing.
Quiet neighborhood
Would most want to live here as it is the best area in Omaha as a whole. i.e. public
transit
Where I see the greatest need for ADA affordable housing
Safe, NW police is close. Close I-80, ease to get to work. Grand ridge apartment will
managed and care for.
Centrally located. Less crime
New homes are being built at this location, no traffic, and no crime

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

South Omaha 8/9/17 Open House

Comment worksheet
1
2

Where I used to live at, but moved because of cost. Would love to move back
Access to 6-80, housing prices, centrally located

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

To be closer to work and where my kids to go to school
I would like to live in west Omaha. Nicer, and feel safe
Towards the western part of Omaha. Good quality of living.

updated on: 8/14/17 Master Sheet
Number of Chips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase Funding for public transportation
73
Mandate affordable housing policy
63
Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes
38
Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
80
Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community
82
Create more mixed income neighborhoods
67

Number of Chips

67

73

63

82

38
1.

Increase Funding for public transportation

2.

Mandate affordable housing policy

3.

Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes

4.

Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work

5.

Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community

6.

Create more mixed income neighborhoods

80

Midtown
Number of Chips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase Funding for public transportation
38
Mandate affordable housing policy
32
Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes
17
Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
42
Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community
49
Create more mixed income neighborhoods
42

Number of Chips

38

42

32

49
17
1.

Increase Funding for public transportation

2.

Mandate affordable housing policy

3.

Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes

4.

Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work

5.

Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community

6.

Create more mixed income neighborhoods

42

SouthWest
Number of Chips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase Funding for public transportation
5
Mandate affordable housing policy
4
Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes
4
Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
10
Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community
1
Create more mixed income neighborhoods
1

Number of Chips

1

1
5

4

10

1.

Increase Funding for public transportation

2.

Mandate affordable housing policy

3.

Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes

4.

Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work

5.

Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community

6.

Create more mixed income neighborhoods

4

North Omaha
Number of Chips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase Funding for public transportation
11
Mandate affordable housing policy
6
Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes
6
Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
11
Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community
18
Create more mixed income neighborhoods
10
Number of Chips

10

11

6

18

6

11

1.

Increase Funding for public transportation

2.

Mandate affordable housing policy

3.

Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes

4.

Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work

5.

Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community

6.

Create more mixed income neighborhoods

Northwest
Number of Chips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase Funding for public transportation
8
Mandate affordable housing policy
11
Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes
7
Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
11
Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community
10
Create more mixed income neighborhoods
8
Number of Chips

8

8

10

11

1.

Increase Funding for public transportation

2.

Mandate affordable housing policy

3.

Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes

4.

Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work

5.

Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community

6.

Create more mixed income neighborhoods

11

7

South Omaha
Number of Chips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase Funding for public transportation
10
Mandate affordable housing policy
9
Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes
4
Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
2
Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community
4
Create more mixed income neighborhoods
6

Number of Chips

6
10

4

2
1.

Increase Funding for public transportation

2.

Mandate affordable housing policy

3.

Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes

4.

Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work

5.

Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community

6.

Create more mixed income neighborhoods

4

9

Empowernment Network
Number of stickers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase Funding for public transportation
1
Mandate affordable housing policy
1
Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes
0
Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
4
Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community
0
Create more mixed income neighborhoods
1

Number of stickers

0

1

1

1
0
1.

Increase Funding for public transportation

2.

Mandate affordable housing policy

3.

Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes

4.

Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work

5.

Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and community

6.

Create more mixed income neighborhoods

4

 Read through the most common issues and solutions that had been proposed by
community leaders.
 After identifying the issue you find important, place a sticker that you think represents
the best solution to that issue.
 Provide comments on worksheet next to this board in the comment box associated with
number on your sticker.

Biggest Issues


Solutions


Increase Funding for
public transportation
Mandate affordable
housing policy
Incentivize development
along high frequency
public transportation
routes
Increase affordable
housing located in close
proximity to where
people work
Increase education and
awareness of housing
issues to elected officials
Create more mixed
income neighborhoods

Lack of
transportation/
Lack of affordable
housing near
public
transportation

Lack of affordable
housing units all
throughout the
region

Concentration of
racial and ethnic
minorities in low
income
communities

Discrimination/
institutional
racism

High quality Schools
are not equally
distributed
throughout the
region

Lack of accessible housing for
people with disabilities

= red Midtown Open House
= Green Southwest Open House
= Purple North Omaha Open House
= Black, South Omaha Open House
= Northwest Omaha Open House

*Affordable- the term affordable housing is
used to describe housing, rental or owneroccupied, that is affordable no matter what
one's income is. The U.S. government regards
housing costs at or below 30% of one's income
to be affordable.
*Market rate- Market Rate Housing. Refers to
properties that are rented or owned by people
who pay market rent to lease the property or
paid market value when they bought the
property. There is no subsidy for the housing

What do you see as the most needed type(s) of
housing? Pick 2
Single Family affordable
(14)

Multi-Family Mixed income
(9)

Single Family market rate
(13)

Special needs housing
(7)

*South Omaha and Empowerment Network input combined
= One World South Omaha Back-to-school event

Multi-Family affordable

Elderly affordable
(5)

Multi-Family market rate
(14)
(3)

Elderly market rate

Other

Please list one or more ideas or strategies for how to improve programs or
overcome barriers to opportunity/access in the following areas:
Education
Ideas for improving the quality of education for:
CHILDREN?






Stop social promotions
All youth must stay in school until 18
Soccer fields
city pool
tutoring

ADULTS?




More adult education programs for adults looking to further their careers
Metro College needs to be better
More core classes

Employment
What types of jobs would you like to see in your neighborhood/community?









Construction (2)
Retail entrepreneurs
Dry cleaning
Movie theaters
Coffee shop
Cement workers
Masons
Bigger shopping centers

Housing
What kind of development would you like to see in your neighborhood/community? Where specifically
could you see this development being successful?
Recommended between Cummings & Lake Street:
 Better streets
 more cameras
 new housing




up-to-date electrical grid
volunteer clean-up every season

Recommended throughout North Omaha but also between N 16th and N 23rd Streets:


Rehab of existing homes

Recommended for N 16th and N 24th and 30th Streets:



Home ownership
Economic development

Is there a specific demographic this development might serve?



Young professionals
Educators

What resources or programs would you like to see in order to improve the quality of current housing in
your neighborhood/community?




Use Land Bank programs
Better use of rehab programs for housing
Job training-it all starts with jobs

Environment
What is your greatest environmental concern for your neighborhood/community?




Too many cars
Not enough bike trails
Keeping the streets clean and buildings tidy

Transportation
What transportation issues do you experience or hear that may prevent access to jobs, education,
amenities or resources?




Uber is helping
Better east-west transit options
If we had great transportation a large population could get quality jobs to provide for their
families

1) How would you prioritize the issues above? Please label the following with numbers 1 through
5, 1 being the issue you find to be the most important or top priority and 5 being the least
important.

__2__ Education

__2__ Education

__2__ Education

__1__Employment

__3__Employment

__1__Employment

__4__Housing

__1__Housing

__3__Housing

__5__Environment

__5__Environment

__5__Environment

__3__Transportation

__4__Transportation

__4__Transportation

Fair Housing Assessment Worksheet
Development Community

Prevalent Issues
1. What fair housing issues are most prevalent in the region
 Concentration of poverty. Cyclical poverty
 Lack of affordable housing
 Lack of transportation to jobs
 Schools w/o $90billion investment
 Difficult to find housing in district 66
 Financing
 Urban core
 Rental issue
 Disconnect between transit route/network and housing opportunities for low income
 High cost of parking for development
 Quality schools, employment, transportation, NIMBY
 Schools
 Transportation
 Affordability in desirable area
 Housing quality in low income areas
 Clustered of low income housing
 Concentrations of low income housing in isolate areas
 Affordability
 Housing condition
 Concentrated poverty
 Low income housing concentrated- not throughout the city
2. What housing challenges, if any, do marginalize communities’ experience?
 Quality of housing within income level/distance to and from work
 Transportation to and from job, retail, for food
 Rundown, high utility bill, bed bugs, roach infestation, rodent, poor insulation
 Distance to/ access to employment
 Good quality, low income housing
3. Has NIMBY (not in my backyard) been an issue for you?
 YES
 Negative perception of affordable and low income housing tenants
 Yes, in district 66 blame lower income rental units for decline in test scores
 Refugee settlement in county club
4. Any challenges leasing accessible unites to PWD (People with disability)
 Affordability and access
 Access- curbside bus aces
 Cost to move too high





Apartments with no elevators, limited first floor units
Availability of units
Medicaid cuts/lack of expansion. How to choose between north and availability of
housing

Contributing Factors
1.) Is there a lack of incentives/capacity to build or preserve affordable housing?
 Yes, land bank and political climate
 Providing federal funding
 It can be denied for no reason by landlords
 There are no problems for residents in surrounding areas to guard against rent
inflation
 Need more funding mechanism
 Boston property tax surcharge $24 to fund affordable housing and preservation
2.) Are there zoning/regulations that result in higher rent/prices?
 Urban design code
 Yes, Blackstone renovation
 Parking requirements
 Yes, but not always a bad thing for with single family homes
 Filing fee. $1 goes to preservation projects
3.) Do marginalized communities experience disparities in access to employment? High quality
schools? Transportation? Low poverty neighborhoods? Why or why not?
 Institutional racism
 Decline of industrial
 Cheap land in hinterland
 Low employment
 Yes, there’s a lack of access, geographically to prime areas of the city
 Transportation issues
 Education quality
 Quality of homes
 Childcare issues
 Yes, they are isolated from having access to civic/urban amenities
 History of institutional racism
 Tax on lodge
 Adaptive reuse ordinance in LA- don’t have to do updated parking, green space
4.) What types of housing are in high demand in the region?
 Single family
 Affordable rental
 Affordable homeownership
 Affordable single family and all form of multi-family
 Midtown apartment
 Rental houses
 Affordable housing
 Higher density, housing in walkable communities
 Affordability quality housing close to transportation/ work
 Places with character-original woodwork
 Make places that need fixed up affordable accessible

Strategies
5.) Who is underserved in the market?
 People that aren’t wealthy
 We all are
 Low class citizen workers and families who qualifies or barely miss affordable
housing limit
 Young homosexuals
 People with criminal history
 Medium to low income people
 People in poverty, nonwhite, PWD
6.) How would you mitigate housing issues in the area to increase access to opportunity?









Mandate affordable housing policy
Incentivize development in prime corridor and transit to and from low quality area
Easier qualifications
Infill housing programs
Restoration
Housing overhaul- special district for infill affordable housing along transit and benefits for
building market rate in concentrated areas
More funding mechanism for non-profit developers
Require for-profit developers to provide more affordable housing

Fair Housing Assessment Worksheet
Disability/Accessibility Community

Access
1. How easy or hard is it for you or your clients to find a place to live?
If hard, Why?
 Low income (sec 8)
 Disability need accommodation
 ESA’s (emotional support animals and dealing with cities that ban or don’t
understand fair housing laws)
 Lack of resources to locate or visit potential places to live
 Lack of funds to move, don’t know where to move, or how to get moved
 Nonsupport in mental health
 Lack of transportation to find a place, hard to know what’s available
 Knowing the area
 Lack of guidance
 Transportation
 Racial discrimination
o Interracial couple
 Waiting list
 Support to maintain independent living
 Hidden disability
 No guidance
 Disruptive neighbors not accommodating to vulnerable disable population
2. Does your housing meet your accessibility needs?
o There are not enough Affordable/ accessible apartments for disable population
o No, old home, needs updating

Contributing Factors
3. In your opinion what is the biggest challenge to providing more accessible housing options
 Builders are not forced to build or include it in new development
 Funding
 Lack of knowledge for housing provider to understand ADA laws
 Education for developers
 People not knowing their rights
 Rehabbing old homes to be more ADA while keeping historic value
 Money
 Lack of understanding on housing options for the disable

4. If you need a modification or accommodation, why hasn’t it been done? Cost? Landlord said
no?
 Cost, finding a person to do the work
 Not enough small contractors
 Resources and not enough knowledge
 Older homes cost too much to modify
 Unreasonable needs
 Apartments don’t allow chickens
5. What challenges, if any, do you experience related to transportation? Housing? Employment?
Education? Accessing community amenities? Traversing your neighborhood? Town? City?
Living in the most integrated, independent setting? Participating in community and civic
activities?
 Not enough affordable housing partitions-cabs expensive, bus route do not cover some
areas. Moby drivers are impatient
 Available and affordable transportation is difficult to find especially for the disable
 More bus routes
 More affordable housing on bus route
 Lack of public or alternative transportation
 Tell-a-Ride- Medicaid only
 Tons of issues getting round town by bus
 Lack of community outreach program
 Most of us need to live with another person

Strategies
6. How would you address these issues?
 Research
 Assessments
 Education
o Developers
o Landlords
o Citizens
 Advocate for resources

AFFH Worksheet
Empowerment Network Village Community Meeting
Saturday, September 9, 2017

Employment/Education
The following strategies to increase access to employment and education have been identified as
achievable in the metro region:
 Livable wage jobs
a. Increase funding for public transportation I I I I I
b. Incentivize development along high frequency public transportation routes I I
II
c. Increase affordable housing located in close proximity to where people work
IIII
d. Increase education and awareness of housing issues to elected officials and
community I I I
1. Open jobs are not the same as jobs w/benefits
Do you think these strategies are achievable? Why or why not?
1. No. As long as there is racism and discrimination, these issues will not improve
2. No, based on societal woes. Too many obstacles that preclude people
3. All of these are possible
4. “C” is the hardest one to achieve because there are too many things/people out of
control
5. A & B are achievable, C seems less realistic
6. Yes, most important to include individuals who are affected by each of these
strategies to be part of the discussion and implementation
7. Yes
8. Yes, transportation is a barrier with most jobs in west O
9. Yes
10. Bring employers into the community. People don’t always want to leave
11. I do think these are achievable because awareness is increasing
12. Yes
13. Yes, but they are big goals and will take time and funding and buying in
14. Yes, they are achievable with hard work and determination. Everyone want to do
better and be able to provide for their family however lack of opportunities as
well as systematic strategies prevent that from being attainable.
15. Yes, entrepreneurship be easily achievable. New business with new employees
16. No, need more people to care
17. Jobs in our community
18. These are very realistic and attainable strategies that are already in the works

19. I hope so. The public transportation system is far behind small town and so
unreliable.
20. Not focused on actual education, yes feasible but we should actually focus on
education and tempting to shuffle the mindset of our youth
21. YES

i.

What other strategies should we consider?
1. We need constant culture dependency training, education and
minority in every job sector (government, business, education,
etc.)
2. Encourage those in community to take advantage of programs
that already exists
3. More strategies that address education and workplace
preparedness. There might be a stronger connection between
job relocation and safety concern
4. Align transportation routes w/ areas of employment
5. Ensuring people who are affect get a seat at the table
6. Increase social education
7. Increase/ frequency of public transportation
8. Further community engagement and discussion awareness
about how they can support these solution, not just doing it for
the people
9. Access to Metro (all of them) and UNO is a huge issue.
10. Instead of housing close to jobs, bring jobs closer to housing.
Provide more opportunities and business closer to
economically struggling communities
11. More transition programs for incarcerated individuals being
released
12. More mental health education initiatives
13. Problem of unemployment and single paying job
14. Stipends, grants, loans for people and business to grow
independently
15. Strategies to help students become college to career ready,
prepare families/parents-educate them (college possible)
16. These 4 steps appear focused on employment mainly so as
increase in education development is needed to focus on
17. Lots of red tape for people that don’t fit the easy path of
income and/or assets.
18. Subsidies with educators

Racism/Segregation
Have you or someone you know experienced fair housing discrimination based on the following?
Select all that apply
 Relationship building is important- get involved
a. Race I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
b. Color I I I I I I
c. National origin I II
d. Religion I I I I I( refugee issues)
e. Disability I I I I I I
f. Familial status (marital status, with children, pregnant) I I I I I
g. Sex (this can include sexual orientation and gender identity) I I
h. Others (not included in the definition of “protected class”
1. Felons
2. Veterans
3. Income
Have you experience more or less discrimination in the last 5 years?
1. What area of city and the types of housing the person qualified for
2. Less
3. Yes
4. Less, but still present
5. No
6. Less
7. No
8. Less
9. More
10. Some, but more in your face now
11. More
12. More
13. More subversive discrimination
14. Less, then more in the last year
15. No
16. More because of the times (government, freedom of speech)
17. MORE
Environment
What strategies or activities should be implemented to solve environmental health issues?
1. Diverse work staff at all levels in the housing, government, education workforce
a. I am concern about lead, water/air quality and mold for children playing in
certain areas

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Free healthcare, mobile clinics to assist the needy
Lead
Lead, violence, waste management, recycling glass
Keep up lead testing programs, increase recycling
Take care of the trees in N.O, cut the branches, keep the lawn eye level
Have health department officials come to community meetings such as NON and
Empowerment Network and update the community on community health and
issues impacting the area such as environmental issues that correlate to health
8. Violence. Transparency- information available to public in ways that people can
understand. Address blight issues ASAP to prevent spiral effect
9. Awareness campaign
10. Active work to implement sustainability initiatives that move Omaha towards an
environmentally conscious city
11. We need to educate families on the health risks environmentally that can affect
their families. Landlords need to also be held accountable for mold lead issues in
their rentals
12. Environment health awareness fairs, education, cleaning program incentive based
park rebuilding
13. Lead, parks and activities (safe for families), indoor air quality, education and
services
14. Universal health care and health education
15. Addressing lead issues, voice, and trauma
16. Self-care. I agree with violence, but only way to resolve this is constant mindset
shift and pride of ownership in families.
17. Violence- health environment. Glass recycling
18. Awareness of recycling and reusable products
19. Awerness

Transportation:
What percentage of their income they invest in transportation?
1) 20
2) 50
3) 15-20
4) 15
5) 10
6) 15
7) 25
8) 15-20
9) 3
10) 30

11) 59
12) 15
13) Public transportation does not go far enough and times to accommodate midshift or night shift
14) 12 (gas, insurance for car)
15) 20
Which of the following would you prioritize and why?
1) Increasing job and career opportunities in North Omaha
a. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
b. More jobs & opportunities in N.O can also provide an increase in capitalism
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

which will also improve surrounding areas and increase redevelopment
projects.
To improve N.O we need more jobs to be located in N.O
Need more walking distance jobs
More education, training, information
Shouldn’t have to leave the community for good opportunities
With increase of employment decrease in poverty and crime. If people have a
job/career to look less likely to use drugs and commit other crime
Better opportunities will automatically solve transportation issues
People will care more and be more connected to the community they live,
work, and play in it. Empower our community. Can create integrated
neighborhoods in N.O
Closer proximity jobs minimizes commute times and pollution
There are jobs, but access to employment for people who actually live there

j.
k.
2.) Increasing access to transportation to get to jobs where it already exist?
a) I I I I I I I I I I
b) Easer to accomplish. Factory job for example are further out
c) If I knew my job was consistent and reliable, I would find away
and hopefully improve my financial situation
d) We have job opportunities. Really its an ethic issue
Housing:
What percentage of our funding should go towards the following solutions?

Place-based
1.) 60
2.) 50
3.) 40
4.) 25

_________

5.)
6.)
7.)
8.)
9.)
10.)
11.)
12.)
13.)
14.)
15.)
16.)
17.)
18.)
19.)
20.)
21.)
22.)
23.)
24.)
25.)

70
60
40
25
50

70
30
60
50
70
70
75
75
60
75
65
75
70
25
50
50

Mobility Based
1.) 40
2.) 50
3.) 40
4.) 75
5.) 30
6.) 40
7.) 60
8.) 75
9.) 50
10.) 30
11.) 70
12.) 40
13.) 50
14.) 30
15.) 30
16.) 25

_________

17.) 25
18.) 40
19.) 25
20.) 35
21.) 25
22.) 30
23.) 75
24.) 50
25.) 50M
Funding

= 100

Fair Housing Assessment Worksheet
Transportation

Prevalent Issues
1. Do transportation issues create barriers to housing or access to opportunity for residents
you serve? How?
 Limited access to transit (underfunded and unsupported by land use)
 Spatial mismatch between affordable housing and where people wants to live and
go
 Mismatch between employment and skillset/education
 Housing choice limited by proximity to routes
 Lack of bus services to reach employment centers out west (PayPal, Cabela’s,
etc.)
 Frequency of transit services as well. Over an hour via bus to a job is not a
realistic option
 Coverage in some areas too low, and some are too high. Finding a balance
 Sprawl/disconnect between areas where people live vs work
 Areas with the greatest housing affordability are often far from employment
centers and expensive/ difficult access from affordable areas
 Mismatch of housing and employment, as well, as other daily services
 Transit is focused on downtown and doge St. less access for low income to live
out west and get to employment or recreation Areas.
 Transportation in Omaha is a catch 22 for transit-dependent population.
 People with disability, Sarpy county, school-students
 Lack of convenient, low-cost transportation impact employment opportunity
 The population is limited in mobility about the city so jobs that maybe accessible
via car, aren’t necessarily accessible via transit. This limits opportunity for
schooling, employment, housing, fresh foods, and more.
 Available jobs are too far away for those living in poverty
 Without reliable
 Without reliable transportation, it can be difficult to maintain a job, get a higherpaying job, or have a wide selection of job opportunities. Metro transit attempts to
provide service for a large number of Omaha residents but funding is limited so
there are areas of Omaha not served
 Daily resource access- employment, disability community
 Multiple children on the bus, time frame to take bus to work, cost, unreliable,
routes doesn’t line up with hours, can’t afford car, call cabs
 Potential jobs in Sarpy county but no transportation to get there
 Bus routes to areas in time frame
 Continue parties to fund transit to get people back in workforce
 Disability





Car ownership, disability, available employment, differing hours of transit, daily
resources management, conflicting schedules, underage, 2nd shift
Being able to get jobs that people are qualified for from where they live via transit
or walking
Barriers to having to live near transit and finding quality affordable housing

2. If you could identify one neighborhood (where people live or where services are located)
and/or a protected class that is underserved in the market where or who would that be?
 Missing connection between NE/SE Omaha and SW Omaha
 R/ECAP areas
 For jobs in La Vista/Papillion
 High poverty tracts
 NE Omaha
 North and South Omaha
 North east and south eastern Omaha spatially
 People with low and moderate income, and by default many with ethnic/ racial
minorities
 Expanded access to jobs via transit for north/central Omaha
 Transportation for people with disability, west of 108
 Recap, west Omaha
 60th St and Sorenson parkway south to Cuming St, East to the Airport
 Ares in west Omaha and north Sarpy County are underserved by transit, primarily
due to funding barriers (and geographic barriers).
 Refugee population, N & South Omaha
 Disable, east Omaha
 Refugee, north and south Omaha
 North Omaha

Contributing Factors
3. What factors contribute to fair housing issues/discrimination?
 Cost of transportation provision momentum
 Institutional racism and historic racism
 Call centers moved to southwest instead of relocating to industrial centers
 Cost of providing transportation
 Mismatch of housing and transportation
 Racism, historic and current, individual and institutional
 Housing
 Employment sprawl
 Lack of mobility and access to employment and other civic opportunities
 Affordability of housing and access to transit service
 Realtors
 Perceptions about people of color and their value and ability
 Income, reliable employment, race, religion
 Redlining- landlord- realtors- race doesn’t necessarily matters
 Biased, judgment, gender, race, identify, income, disability, family, status
 Jobs, education, health care access
 Racism, prejudices, media coverage
 Racial divide, historic concentration of minority communities, civic disconnect
from certain areas

4. Do any local/state policies/practices contribute to fair housing issues? Which? Who is
impacted?
 Lack of interagency communication
 High fare/costs
 Land use policy that encourage sprawl and automobile-dependency
 Tax credits for development in downtown/ R/ECAP area
 Not requiring landlords to accept vouchers
 SID issues
 Requiring a percentage of affordable housing in new development and rehab
homes
 Cost of putting transportation services on the street
 High density rental in NE
 Parking, SIDs
 The transportation system
 The ability to discriminate against section 8 vouchers adds to housing issues
 Not sure of policies, but attitudes do
 State law regarding transportation funding. Rural vs Urban
 Section 8 landlords can deny based on funding source
 State law public transit
 Attitudes procedures about poverty
 Where the city/county choose to invest money and publicity (type of publicity)

Strategies
5. How would you mitigate transportation issues in the region to increase access to
opportunity?
 Higher public funding for transit, both locally and at state level
 Investment in transit
 Asking the community about needs
 Incentive for business to locate on transit
 Higher percentage of taxes going to transportation
 Housing subsidy?
 Pilot business transportation program
 Increase affordable housing where people work
 Encourage employers to locate closer to their workforce
 More affordable housing out west
 Make a percentage of section 8 mandatory in all rentals which are within price
range. Increase transit and couple transit, housing, and employment
 Transit oriented development
 BRT will be a good step. Transit needs to be reasonable in terms of travel time to
make it a viable option. 1 bus/hr. is not necessarily helpful in making area of town
livable without a car
 Incentivize commercial business to locate along existing transit particularly high
frequency/ planned high frequency transit corridors (dodge, 24th, 72nd, Center,
Maple)
 Access, cost for people with disability
 Car-sharing
 Create transit/housing hubs
 Increase gas prices
 Put more funding towards public transportation. Ad campaign showing what other
cities have done with how much they spend public












Omaha needs more funding for public transit in order to provide more service
over larger geographic areas.
More short routes for shuttles
Cost, EBT card for transportation
Ride share program w/ employees
Growth boundaries
Living close to where you utilize resources
Bike lanes, sidewalks
Shuttle systems, subsidized taxis, employer collaborations
Land use investment policies prevents land speculations in vulnerable areas
Provide greater investment in accessible public transit

6. Do planned transportation investments increase access to housing choice or opportunity?
How?
 BRT, infill and TOD land use changes
 Bike facilities
 Walkable neighborhood
 Planning to include jobs, schools, amenities
 Transit oriented planning
 Increasing frequency of service
 BRT for frequency/speed of service
 Where route are changed we have to look at the impact on minorities that the
change cause
 They can, if they incorporate low and affordable housing and link to and include
employment and services
 BRT should for reason started above
 More riders= more efficiency= higher service levels
 Discussion of transportation to OTC, Embassy, PayPal, and Cabela’s
 Yes, very complex
 Sarpy county transit study
 Well-planned transit opportunities can provide better overall opportunities for
residents. Higher frequency and greater areas served can make a huge difference,
but are often traded off because the two due to funding.
 Decisions made out of control of metro
 Studies created to show need
 More opportunity all around
 Sarpy county transit study
 No, need to create solutions for long term relief and access
 Yes, if they are done correctly they can connect housing opportunities w/ jobs,
schools, social services to allow people a greater choice in where they live

Comments:
1. What words, or phrases stand out?
a. Transportation
b. Autonomy
2. How does this make you feel?
a. Down
b. Frustrated
3. What did you find new or refreshing?
a. Many strategies are in place or in the works
4. What is the next step?
a. Getting into elected officials with solid and detailed information
b. Have a better communication flow, especially with the public
c. Connect land use to transportation

Fair Housing Assessment Worksheet
Non-Profit/Community Advocacy

Prevalent Issues
1. What fair housing issues are most prevalent in the region?
 Affordability for safe, decent housing
 Landlords not maintaining properties
 Tenants- no way to file maintenance request
 Housing in bus route
 Closing of buildings to build condos
 Transportation
 Keeping up to code
 Physical quality of homes
 Internet access
 Displacement from redevelopment in midtown
 Access to daily needs via transit
 Private sector not building affordable housing
 SIDs (Sanitary and Improvement District)
 Price
 Discriminatory practices in landlords
 Access to transportation
 Affordability
 House quality
 Lead contamination
 School quality/ choice
 Contractors/ city
 Living condition
 Concentration of low income housing
 Low transportation quality

Contributing Factors
2. What factors contribute to fair housing issues/discrimination?
 Long standing history- unfair housing laws
 Inequality in the city
 Loss of income due to illness, transportation
 Land owner wanting more money
 Market rate for apartment and homes increasing due to re-evaluation
 Family income
 Education
















Availability of jobs
Unplanned growth
Jobs, other destination moving west (outside of transit network)
Walkability of west Omaha- low density
Cost
Transportation
Education/ employment
Food desert
Substance abuse/ incarceration
Institution racism
Urban sprawl- business moving to hinterland
Decline of industrial revolution
Property owners
Landlords can deny section 8 housing without a cause

3. Do any state/local policies/practices limit the ability of people with disabilities to live in
independent integrated settings? Zoning? Family definition? Group home regulations?
Medicaid reimbursement? How would you address?
 Policies benefits landlords- money- greed- politics
 Need funding for transportation system
 Quantify of accessible units (+ affordability)
o Density of mixed-use along transit corridor
 Transit
 Invest more money public transportation infrastructure
 State funding
 Code enforcement at city level
 Lack of accessibility for people with disability
 Walkability
 ADA accessibility at a neighborhood scale needs to be address
 Zoning creates barriers
4. Do any local/state policies/practices contribute to fair housing issues? Which? Who is
impacted? How address?
 Transportation to jobs, services- lift people out of poverty
 Home valuation
 Enforced regulation
 State policy supporting rural housing and workforce housing more than urban housing.
o More adequate housing in rural than urban
o More money goes to rural than urban
 SIDs- privatizing what should be public planning
o Should be addressed at state level to fix Sarpy/ Douglas
 Parking requirements raise rents
 Lack of an affordable housing policy
 Lack of code enforcement
 School districts + funding mechanism
 Budget for demolition
 Assessor Diane L. Battiato + racism institution
 Banks profit from poverty
 Code enforcement at city level





Small funding from HUD
SID policies, rental/ section 8
Availability of both low income and affordable housing

Strategies
5. How would you address these issues? Which protected classes are impacted?
 City plan- city council- mayor- Douglas county- city code enforcement- human relationssocial service agency- city and state
 Funding for transportation
 Plan neighborhood services
 Money to support housing needs to relate to the population or amount of housing
needs.
 Black, women, and single parents-families are effected the most
 Encourage affordable infill development in East Omaha
 Provisions for affordable housing all over the city
 We need to increase affordable transportation all low income area
 Enable wages are essential and then lets about rental prices
 Eliminate food deserts
 Set locally determined fair housing priorities
 Affordable housing policy mandate mixed income
 Get a city manager
 New funding mechanism for schools
 Advocacy and organizing around these issues
 Must push for elected official to make changes
 Private sector must make a bigger impact in address issues, e.i housing segregation
 More non-private developers
 Housing policy overhaul
 Make landlords accept a percentage of housing vouchers
 Align transit with affordable/ low income housing
 People of color and low/medium income household impacted

Fair Housing Assessment Worksheet
North Omaha Stakeholder


Please list one or more ideas or strategies for how to improve programs or overcome barriers to
opportunity/access in the following areas:
 Life skills- financial literacy
 Cooking
 Education
 Support- health center- after school program- transportation
 Keep class room sizes management
 Free preschool- Buffett foundation
Ideas for improving the quality of education for:
Children?
 Look into Connection Academy
 Smaller class sizes, better teacher evaluation and pay
 More work to connect with parents
 More attention paid to how kids learn in different ways
 More attention to culture
 After school program that do transport, health clinic at more schools
 Children in poverty need a more surrounded support of service to optimize their success in
educational setting
 Small class sizes
 More ESL
 More alternative adoption
 Need to more towards a more robust approach to meet the needs of kids
 Incentives for teachers who work in R/ECAPS
 ESL in N.O
 More tutors, more teammates, free preschools
 Desegregation and bussing
 More trade, getting kids experience with careers
Adults?
 Community center for setting a GED program
 Transportation availability, childcare
 More information about the variety of educational services and opportunities
 More financial help with aspect of student paying back financial loans
 ESL classes with daycare
 Mix of college educated and skilled jobs
 ESL teaching at N.O Learning center
 MCC providing affordable childcare
 Buses running frequently to MCC
 Access to community college and certification training local scholarship










More adults to work individually on English
Language with immigrants
Child care
Business adopt a school (job shadowing or internships)
Relevant job training

Employment
What types of jobs would you like to see in your neighborhood/community?
 Use history preservation method to employ people in order to keep the history fabric
 Manufacturing, tech
 Youth/ sports programs and activities
 More diverse job training programs, with direct movement to job
 Retail, entry level
 A mix Retail/ entertainment/ FedEx, UPS drivers
 Retail & entry level jobs
 More trade and trade training
 Tech and trade clubs
 More jobs of all types in N.O
 More jobs of all levels
 SNAP and get people inventive to get out of poverty
How could community or financial support assist current programs or create new programs to
increase participation in the labor market?
 HUD housing funds, or any of the federal housing funds, AmeriCorps volunteers (all ages)
 Better outreach to encourage people to attend
 More access to workforce solution places
 More awareness/access to workforce solution program
 Outreach= coding, 4-mos certification/ Awareness= step-up, 2 building of Workforce
Solutions
 Increase contracts
Housing
What kind of development would you like to see in your neighborhood/community?
 Provide paid incentive for neighbors to cut grass and shovel
 Community spaces, coffee/ restaurants
 Affordable and accessible housing for those with physical disabilities
 A mix housing classes and training more easily available and affordable.
 Mix use of housing- size and affordability within neighborhood so that diverse people form
neighborhood
 Rehab vacant prop
o Land bank
o Holy name housing
 More public transportation, more access to libraries, community centers, opportunity for
home ownership to those who have been in the area a long time
 Rehab of vacant/ abandon property
 More affordable housing & rental property that are not rundown
 Hold landlords accountable to decent property
 More home rehab
 More yard clean up
 Need for more low income housing, but need scattered site housing rather than larger
concentration on low income

Where specifically could you see this development being successful?
 Florence/ Minne Lusa
 All over cities and counties
 City investment
 Land bank purchase of vacant homes
 City attorney enforce city code violation fines and complains
 N.O, NW Radial and Maple
 Areas where housing codes are not enforced







What resources or programs would you like to see in order to improve the quality of current housing
in your neighborhood/community?
 Better community cohesion. Neighbors reaching out
 PACE program
 Training/support for first time buyers
 City investment in legal advisor/attorney to prosecute non-compliance city ordinances
 Pass laws for apartment to be accountable for safety as they have done in Council Bluffs
Environment
What is your greatest environmental concern for your neighborhood/community?
 North Omaha power plant, lead, poorly enforce regulations
 Lead and asbestos
 Lead, air pollution, mix yard waste, trash/ more composting, residential PAC program
 Safe affordable housing
 Water waste, more awareness of water quality, landfill for yard waste, residential PACE
program
 Composting- water quality-Lead, PACE residential program
 Lead & water quality
 Lessening of regulations, lack of oversight
 Create more opportunity for people to connect with their neighbors
 crime
Transportation
What transportation issues do you experience or hear that may prevent access to jobs, education,
amenities or resources?
 Streets are poorly navigable for those w/ mobility issues. Sidewalks along 30th are very
narrow
 Lack of more bus routes to Bellevue
 City needs more user friendly transportation system with routes and time determine by user
input, more knowledge about routes. Mayor office encouraging and promoting
transportation use.
 Not enough public transportation
 Limited lines, multiple transfers, not running frequency enough, not accessible everywhere
 More city promotion of public transit
 More MOBY
 All public transit not access. Need to have metro, cabs, schools, UBER, Lyft, other meet and
use available resourced to make transit more accessible.
 North and South routes seems less available than East and West
 No bus transportation on after 11

How would you prioritize the issues above? Please label the following with numbers 1 through 5, 1 being
the issue you find to be the most important or top priority and 5 being the least important.
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What current programs or organizations are you aware of that address barriers to opportunity or access
to resources for your community/neighborhood?
 Fair housing Dept.
 OTOC Housing Action Team
 Fair Housing
 Habitat
 Omaha Equity
Group Answer
1. Please list one or more ideas or strategies for how to improve programs or overcome barriers to
opportunity/access in the following areas:
a. Education
i. Children
1. Skill training program at MCC> Access to internet
2. Afterschool programs and transportation
3. Job training in school for children and education about opportunities
other than just college
4. Addressing behavioral issues/ attention issues
a. Alternative education options
5. Support for teachers and developing skills
6. Desegregation and extended housing
a. Louisville, KY might be a model to look at
7. More tutor/ teammates/ mentors
8. More ELS w kids

b.

c.

d.

e.

9. Free preschool for everyone
a. Buffett Foundation has done some preschool in OPS
10. Class sizes
11. Better methods of teacher evaluations
12. Community involvement
a. Sports coaches, community service projects
13. Teaching kids life skills/ financial lending/ budget
ii. Adult
1. Job ready education
2. Affordable childcare for adult
3. Better transportation
4. Childcare
a. Cost of childcare provider is often insurance
5. Public transportation
a. Bellevue has one express bus per day each way times are odd
6. Financial aid
7. Community involvement
a. Staff at college learning community needs
Employment
i. Jobs in neighborhood- need training
ii. Address need for skills job/ good pay jobs that don’t require college necessarily
iii. Workforce solution programs
iv. Outreach to young employed people
v. More trade training/ fix things
vi. Club/ after school
vii. Complaints about black-owned business not getting city contracts
Housing
i. Affordable, multi family
ii. Poor landlord mandatory inspection
1. 75% of complaints are in rental properties
iii. Addressing vacant properties and code issues
iv. City attorney designated only for code enforcement and housing
v. Rental property registration
vi. Residential PACE program
Environment
i. Lead, crime, lack of physical activities, neighbor isolation
ii. Waste management return to composting
iii. Air quality asthma
iv. Awareness of water quality
Transportation
i. Frequency and routes increased
ii. City support/promotion of transportation
iii. Using all resources
iv. More MOBY

Comments:
1. Lack of affordable homes contributes to long waiting list and people dying while on the waiting
list.
2. Comments and common themes
a. Education
i. Life skills
ii. Financial literacy
b. Housing
i. Quality in home in variety of income level
ii. Enforcement of city code
iii. All abilities
c. Environment
i. Knowing where to report environmental issues
ii. Knowing regulations about environmental issues
iii. Apartments needs more recycling options
d. Transportation
i. Buses need to run after 11pm
ii. Narrow sidewalks makes it unsafe to walk on and bus stops
3. Political will
a. Keeping eyes on legislations

